The Elms Retirement
Village
25 bed nursing home, opened in 1964
The Elms was originally owned by Dr.
Harry Hartman and his wife Mary. It
was built onto the back of the Hartmens
home and Mary ran the daily operations
while her husband acted as medical
director. The Elms was a family affair
and the Hartmans two children, though
young at the time, visited the residents
often and helped with daily activities
such as delivering flowers. After five
years, it became too much for them to
operate with small children and a
medical practice to run, so they decided
to sell the home to the Ohman and
Keller Families. The Ohman and Keller
Families co-owned and operated the
Elms for 28 years. During this time
another section was built onto the home
making it a 74 bed nursing home.

Town Hall is located
across the street from
the Elms in
Wellington’s
historical downtown.

136 South Main Street

Wellington, Ohio

Dr. Hartman continued to serve as
medical director until his death in 1980 and Mrs. Hartman who was a registered nurse returned
to employment after only a couple years off. She worked in many different capacities including,
director of resident services, floor nurse, admissions, dining services, and activities during the
years. She was known to personally deliver birthday flowers to residents until her retirement
which was at age 82! She was an instrumental person in developing the Elms into what it is today.
At 87, Mrs. Hartman still visits the facility often.
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The Elms became part of
Sprenger Retirement Centers in January 1997

In 1997, the Sprengers didn’t
waste any time making
improvements to the Elms.
Improvements included a new
entrance, remodeling the
kitchen and housekeeping
areas, improved shower
facilities, providing modern
equipment and giving
resident’s rooms and
hallways a face lift with new
wallpaper and carpet.

Elms Assisted Living
was added in 1999

Today the Elms is a 60 bed nursing
home, with 18 Assisted Living Units.
www.sprengerretirement.com

